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ABSTRACT Cell membranes in a tissue are in close contact to each other, embedded in the extracellular matrix. Standard
electrophysiological methods are not able to characterize ion channels under these conditions. Here we consider the area of
cell adhesion on a solid substrate as a model system. We used HEK 293 cells cultured on ﬁbronectin and studied the activation
of NaV1.4 sodium channels in the adherent membrane with ﬁeld-effect transistors in a silicon substrate. Under voltage clamp,
we compared the transistor response with the whole-cell current. We observed that the extracellular voltage in the cell-chip
contact was proportional to the total membrane current. The relation was calibrated by alternating-current stimulation. We found
that Na1 channels are present in the area of cell adhesion on ﬁbronectin with a functionality and a density that is indis-
tinguishable from the free membrane. The experiment provides a basis for studying selective accumulation and depletion of ion
channels in cell adhesion and also for a development of cell-based biosensoric devices and neuroelectronic systems.
INTRODUCTION
This article deals with the coupling of the ion current of Na1
channels in a mammalian cell to the electron current of tran-
sistors in a silicon chip. The issue is related with two ﬁelds of
biophysical research, the electrical characterization of cell
membranes in contact with the extracellular matrix and the
development of bioelectronic devices for biosensorics and
neuroelectronics.
We consider a system that consists of NaV1.4 channels in
HEK 293 cells on an electrolyte/oxide/silicon transistor. A
schematic cross section is shown in Fig. 1 a and a micrograph
is depicted in Fig. 1 b. Cell membrane and silicon dioxide are
separated by a thin ﬁlm of electrolyte that plays the role of
a gate for a ﬁeld-effect transistor with source and drain. The
cell is joined to a micropipette to control the intracellular
voltage and to measure the current through the cell mem-
brane. Voltage-gated Na1 channels are opened by a depola-
rizing intracellular voltage. Ion current through the adherent
membrane ﬂows along the thin ﬁlm of electrolyte and gives
rise to an extracellular voltage between cell and chip that
modulates the source-drain current. With a seal resistance of
the cell-chip junction, that is determined in an alternating-
current (AC) experiment, we can evaluate the ion current
through the adherent membrane and compare it with the total
membrane current.
A similar approach was used for potassium channels in
cultured neurons (1) and with recombinant hSlo and Kv1.3
potassium channels in HEK 293 cells (2,3). There are three
reasons to extend the study to recombinant Na1 channels: i),
The function of Na1 channels is crucial for cell-cell contacts
in neuronal tissue and for cell-surface contacts in neuronal
interfacing. ii), The chemical interaction of Na1 ions with
the gate oxide of transistors is weak (3). A simple ohmic
relation is expected between the measured extracellular volt-
age and the ion current through the attached membrane
without complications that arise from ion binding to the
oxide, as in the case of potassium (3). iii), The ion speciﬁcity
of Na1 channels is similar to that of many ligand-gated ion
channels such that their interfacing to transistors is a basis for
the development of cellular biosensors.
After a description of the methods, we summarize the one-
compartment model of cell-transistor junctions that is used
for an interpretation of the data. Then the cell-chip inter-
action is described for a selected HEK 293 cell as achieved
by AC stimulation with a capacitive cell-transistor coupling
and by direct-current (DC) depolarization with a coupling
mediated by Na1 current. Finally, the variability of the AC
and DC data for a set of cells that is due to cell shape, channel
distribution, and cell-transistor geometry is discussed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells
HEK 293 cells (DSMZ, Braunschweig, Germany) were transfected (calcium
phosphate method) with the mammalian expression vector pcDNA3.1(1)
(Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany) coding for the a-subunit of the NaV1.4
channel from rat skeletal muscle (4,5). Stably transfected clones were
obtained after 2 months of selection by cultivating in 5% CO2 at 37C on 35-
mm plastic dishes (Falcon, Becton Dickinson, Plymouth, UK) in a 1:1
mixture of Dulbecco’s modiﬁed Eagle’s medium and F-12 nutrient mixture
containing Glutamax-I (No. 31331, Invitrogen) supplemented with 10%
(vol/vol) heat inactivated bovine serum (Invitrogen) and 200 mg/ml geneticin
(G418 disulfate salt, Sigma, Deisenhofen, Germany). The stably transfected
cells were cultured in the same medium with 100 mg/ml geneticin. They
were split at 70–80% conﬂuency and diluted with Dulbecco’s modiﬁed
Eagle’s medium without geneticin at a ratio 1:50. The experiments were
started 1 day after replating the cells on the chips. Tetrodotoxin (Sigma) at
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a concentration of 150 nM was applied for selective blocking of Na1
channels.
Chips
We used silicon chips with linear arrays of p-type electrolyte/oxide/silicon
ﬁeld-effect transistors (6). The size of the metal-free gates is 33 8 mm. The
transistors are insulated from each other by local oxidation of silicon. The
gate oxide with a thickness of 10 nm is fabricated by rapid thermal pro-
cessing at 1000C. We bonded the chips to a ceramic package (CPGA 208L,
Spectrum, San Jose, CA) and attached a perspex chamber for the culture
medium. After each use, the chips were wiped with 2% (v/v) detergent
(Tickopur RP100, Bandelin, Berlin, Germany), rinsed with milli-Q water
(Millipore, Bedford, MA), and dried. The surface was made hydrophobic by
exposure to hexamethyldisilazane vapor (30 min), sterilized with ultraviolet
light, coated with ﬁbronectin (Sigma) (15 mg/ml in phosphate-buffered
saline (5 h), and rinsed with phosphate-buffered saline.
Setup
A cell suspension (1 ml) was seeded on a silicon chip with transistors. We
replaced the culture medium by an extracellular electrolyte with a reduced
concentration of NaCl with (in mM) 50 NaCl, 2 KCl, 1.5 CaCl2, 1 MgCl2,
10 HEPES, and 205 glucose. We adjusted it to pH 7.4 with NaOH and to an
osmolality of 330 mOsm/kg with glucose (all chemicals from Sigma). The
resistivity was rE ¼ 167Vcm. Micropipettes were pulled from borosilicate
glass (Science Products, Hofheim, Germany), ﬁre polished, and coated with
Sylgard (Dow Corning, Midland, MI). They were ﬁlled by an intracellular
solution with (in mM) 12 NaCl, 100 CsF, 28 CsCl, 10 EGTA, and 10
HEPES. A pH of 7.4 was adjusted with KOH and an osmolality of 330
mOsm/kg with glucose. The Na1 reversal voltage was 36.5 mV. A patch-
clamp ampliﬁer (Axopatch 200B, Axoclamp, Union City, CA) was con-
nected to the pipette and to a Ag/AgCl electrode (WPI, Sarasota, FL) in the
bath at ground potential. Cells were selected with a microscope (Axioskop
2 FS, Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany).
In a linear range around a working point, the source-drain current ID is
described by Eq. 1 with a transconductance ð@ID=@VESiÞVSD and a constant
V0ESi that depends on the threshold of the transistor:
ID ¼ @ID
@VESi
 
VSD
ðVESi  V0ESiÞ: (1)
We applied a bias voltage of VESi ¼ 3:0V between the Ag/AgCl
electrode in the bath and bulk silicon and a voltage VSD ¼ 2:9V between
source and drain, with the source connected to bulk silicon. The source-drain
current was around ID ¼ 100 mA. Before each experiment, the transistors
were calibrated by modulating the bath voltage. The transconductance was
around 100 nA/mV.
Calibration
Cell-chip coupling is described by the transfer of intracellular voltage VM to
the extracellular voltage VJ in the cell-chip junction in comparison to the
total membrane current IM. For DC measurements, intracellular voltage and
membrane current were directly obtained from the patch-clamp ampliﬁer
using its compensation facilities. The extracellular voltage was obtained from
the change DID of the source-drain current that was induced by cell stim-
ulation. At a bias voltage VESi; the current change was expressed in terms of
a voltage shift DVFET of the transistor characteristics according to Eq. 2 and
that shift was identiﬁed with an extracellular voltage VJ according to Eq. 3:
DVFET ¼ DID @ID
@VESi
 1
VSD
(2)
VJ ¼ DVFET: (3)
AC measurements were performed to determine the membrane capac-
itance and the conductance of the cell-chip contact. We determined the
modulation of membrane current IM and extracellular voltage VJ as induced
by an alternating intracellular voltage VM of angular frequency v. VJ was
computed from the modulation ID of the source-drain current according to
Eqs. 2 and 3. To determine VM and IM; we did not use the full compensation
facilities of the ampliﬁer. Instead, we measured access resistance RA; leak
resistance RL; and stray capacitance CST of the pipette and computed VM and
IM from the applied voltage VP and the measured current IP; according to
Eqs. 4 and 5, which are derived from the circuit of Fig. 2:
VM ¼ ð11 ivRACSTÞVP  RAIP (4)
FIGURE 1 Cell-transistor system. (a) Schematic cross section. (not to
scale: diameter of cell, ;20 mm, distance of cell and chip, ;70 nm). The
intracellular voltage VM is controlled by a patch-clamp pipette. The total
membrane current IM arises from the attached and free parts of the
membrane. The extracellular voltage VJ in the cell-chip junction arises from
current through the attached membrane that ﬂows along the resistance of the
cell-chip junction. It modulates the source-drain current of the transistor. (b)
Differential interference contrast micrograph of HEK 293 cells on a silicon
chip with a transistor. The gate beneath a cell is visible as a bright rectangle
in the center, with drain and source at left and right, respectively. The
octagonal structures above and below are capacitors that are not used in the
experiments.
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IM ¼ 11RA
RL
 
IP  1
RL
½11 ivðRA1RLÞCSTVP: (5)
The stray capacitance CST of the pipette was measured in a cell-attached
conﬁguration and compensated with the ampliﬁer. After breakthrough of the
membrane, a holding voltage of90 mV was applied. Without changing the
compensation, an alternating voltage VP was superposed in a frequency
range f ¼ 5Hz 10 kHz with an amplitude of 4 mV. Amplitude and phase
of the pipette current IP were measured with a lock-in ampliﬁer (SR 850,
Stanford Research Systems, Sunnyvale, CA). The spectrum of the admit-
tance YP ¼ IP=VP was evaluated with the circuit of Fig. 2 using Eq. 6 with
CST ¼ 0 due to compensation. As a result, we obtained RA and RL at an
admittance YM of the cell:
YP ¼ R
1
L 1 YM
RAðR1L 1 YMÞ1 1
1 ivCST: (6)
Protocol
All experiments were performed at ambient temperature. At ﬁrst we deter-
mined stray capacitance, access resistance, and seal resistance as described
above. We accepted leak resistances down to RL ¼ 500MV to attain a
sufﬁciently large number of measurements with cells on transistors. Then we
characterized the strength of cell-chip coupling by an AC measurement at
a holding voltage VM ¼ 90mV: We applied an alternating voltage VP to
the pipette and measured amplitude and phase for the pipette current IP and
for the modulation ID of the source-drain current with two lock-in ampliﬁers.
The intracellular voltage VM and the membrane current IM were computed
with Eqs. 4 and 5. The extracellular voltage VJ was obtained from the
modulated transistor signal with Eqs. 2 and 3. The amplitude of the stim-
ulation voltage was 10 mV to attain a sufﬁcient transistor signal. The fre-
quency was limited to f¼ 200–1500 Hz. At lower frequencies, the transistor
record was too small, at higher frequencies nonlinear features of the cell-chip
coupling appeared.
For the DC experiments, we used the full compensation facility of the
ampliﬁer to eliminate stray and membrane capacitance, leak resistance, and
access resistance. Starting from a holding potential of VM ¼ 120mV; we
applied rectangular voltage pulses of 10-ms duration from VM ¼
70mV to135mV with a P/4 protocol to eliminate capacitive transients.
We measured the membrane current IM and the change of source-drain
current at 15 depolarizing voltages VM: The extracellular voltage VJ was
evaluated with Eqs. 2 and 3. For each voltage, 20 measurements were aver-
aged to improve the signal/noise ratio of the transı´stor signals. The data were
ﬁltered at 10 kHz and sampled at 30 kHz.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
At ﬁrst we summarize the one-compartment model of a cell-
transistor junction that is used to evaluate the data. Then the
results of a selected cell-chip system are described for AC
and DC stimulation (Figs. 3–5). Finally, for a set of cells the
variability of coupling is considered as caused by cell shape,
channel distribution, and cell-transistor geometry (Figs. 6
and 7).
One-compartment model
A cell-chip junction is a planar core-coat conductor with
a sheet of electrolyte between cell membrane and chip oxide
(7,8). Capacitive and ionic currents ﬂow through the
adherent membrane and along the sheet resistance rJ ¼
rJ=dJ that is determined by the width dJ and resistivity rJ of
the electrolyte. As a result, a proﬁle of extracellular voltage is
created in the cell-chip junction (see Appendix). Here, we
use a one-compartment model with a representative extra-
cellular voltage VJ as represented by the equivalent circuit of
Fig. 2 (see Appendix) (7,9). In an approximation for small
signals with jVJj  jVM  VNa0 j and jdVJ=dtj  jdVM=dtj;
where VM is the intracellular voltage and V
Na
0 is the
Na1reversal voltage, VJ is determined by the current balance
in the cell-chip junction of area AJ according to Eq. 7. The
concomitant current IM through the total membrane of area
AM is given by Eq. 8. The relations are expressed in terms of
area-speciﬁc parameters, the membrane capacitance cM; the
Na1 conductances gNaJM and g
Na
M of attached and average
membrane, and the conductance gJ of the cell-transistor
junction:
AJgJVJ  AJcMdVM
dt
1AJg
Na
JMðVM  VNa0 Þ (7)
FIGURE 2 Electrical circuit of cell-chip system. A voltage VP is applied
to the pipette and a current IP is measured through the pipette with access
resistance RA; leak resistance RL; and stray capacitance CST: The voltage in
the cell and the current through the cell membrane are VM and IM: V
Na
0 is the
Na1 reversal voltage. The core-coat conductor of the cell-chip junction with
area AJ is described by a one-compartment model with capacitance
CJM ¼ AJcM and Na1 conductance GNaJM ¼ AJgNaJM of the attached membrane,
a capacitance CJS ¼ AJcS of the substrate, a seal conductance GJ ¼ AJgJ;
and an extracellular voltage VJ in the junction. With a total membrane area
AM; the free membrane is described by a capacitance CFM ¼ ðAM  AJÞcM
and Na1 conductance GNaFM ¼ ðAM  AJÞgNaFM: cM; cS; gNaJM; gNaFM and gJ are
area-speciﬁc parameters.
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IM  AMcMdVM
dt
1AMg
Na
M ðVM  VNa0 Þ: (8)
The area-speciﬁc conductance gJ of the junction depends
on the sheet resistance rJ of the core-coat conductor ac-
cording to Eq. 9. A geometry parameter hJ accounts for the
position of transistor recording and the shape of the adhesion
area (see Appendix) (7). It is hJ ¼ 4p for local recording in
the center of a compact circular junction and larger for a more
peripheral recording and for a less compact area of adhesion:
1
gJ
¼ AJrJ
hJ
: (9)
AC experiment
We selected a transfected HEK 293 cell on a transistor and
connected it to a patch pipette. From an admittance mea-
surement we obtained an access resistance RA ¼ 3:5MV
and a leak resistance RL ¼ 530MV: The cell was held at a
bias voltage VM ¼ 90mV; where the Na1 channels are
closed. We applied an alternating voltage to the pipette. The
alternating voltage VM in the cell and the alternating
membrane current IM were evaluated from the pipette signal,
and the alternating voltage VJ in the junction was determined
with the transistor, as described in the Methods section. The
amplitudes of membrane admittance IM=VM and of voltage
transfer VJ=VM are plotted in Fig. 3, a and b. Both linearly
increase with the angular frequency v.
When we stimulate a cell without ion conductances by
alternating voltage VM; the one-compartment model yields
Eq. 10 for the alternating extracellular voltage VJ and Eq. 11
for the alternating membrane current IM:
VJ 
iv cM
gJ
VM (10)
IM  ivAMcMVM: (11)
Using these relations for a linear ﬁt of the data in Fig. 3, we
obtain a time constant cM=gJ ¼ 2:460:1ms and a membrane
capacitance AMcM ¼ 7:860:1 pF: With cM ¼ 1mF=cm2; the
area speciﬁc conductance of the cell-transistor junction is
gJ ¼ 420mS=cm2 and the total membrane area is AM ¼
780mm2: From a micrograph of the cell, we estimated an area
of cell adhesion AJ ¼ 200mm2: We obtained a fraction of the
attached membrane aJM ¼ AJ=AM ¼ 0:26 and a global
conductance of the cell-chip junction GJ ¼ AJgJ ¼ 0:84mS:
Obviously, the one-compartment model, with Eqs. 10 and
11, implies that the extracellular voltage VJ and the mem-
brane current IM are proportional to each other when the AC
membrane conductance is varied by the frequency according
to Eq. 12:
VJ ¼
1
gJAM
IM: (12)
FIGURE 3 AC measurement of cell-transistor system at
an intracellular holding voltage of90 mV. (a) Amplitude
of membrane admittance IM=VM versus angular frequency
v. The ﬁtted line has a slope of 7:86 0:08 pF: (b)
Amplitude of voltage transfer VJ=VM versus angular
frequency v. The ﬁtted line has a slope of 2:46 0:08ms:
FIGURE 4 DC coupling of Na1 channels to transistor. (a) Membrane
current IMðtÞ versus time for 15 different voltage pulses with a duration of
10 ms starting from a holding voltage of 120 mV (inset). (b) Extracellular
voltage in the cell-chip junction VJðtÞ versus time. Twenty signals are
averaged for IMðtÞ and VJðtÞ at each membrane voltage.
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We replotted the data of Fig. 3, a and b, as VM versus IM in
Fig. 5 a. The slope of the linear relation represents an ‘‘AC
transimpedance’’ of VJ=IM ¼ 308 kV: This crucial electro-
physiological parameter of a cell-transistor system is a pro-
duct of the global resistance of the junction G1J ¼ 1:2MV
and the fraction of attached membrane aJM ¼ 0:26:
DC experiment
After completing the AC measurements, we held the cell at
an intracellular voltage of 120mV: While compensating
the effects of access resistance and capacitances, we applied
15 rectangular voltage pulses VM of 10-ms duration to the
cell and recorded the membrane current IM and the extra-
cellular voltage VJ as a function of time. To attain a sufﬁcient
signal/noise ratio of the transistor response, we averaged
twenty records of the transistor signal and also of the mem-
brane current at each voltage. The results are plotted in Fig.
4, a and b. The membrane inward current increased within
a few hundred microseconds after depolarization and
decayed within 2 ms. The maximum current increased and
decreased with enhanced depolarization. These features are
typical for Na1 channels with their voltage-dependent acti-
vation and inactivation. The response of the transistor
showed a transient negative extracellular voltage with in-
creasing and decreasing amplitude for larger intracellular
depolarizations. The waveforms of the membrane current
and of the transistor signal were similar. Addition of tetro-
dotoxin completely suppressed the membrane current as well
as the transistor signal (data not shown). We conclude that
the transistor signal is caused by Na1 current.
According to the one-compartment model, the extracellu-
lar DC voltage VJ in the cell-transistor junction is determined
by the Na1 conductance gNaJM in the attached membrane ac-
cording to Eq. 13 and the membrane current is given by Eq.
14 with an area speciﬁc Na1 conductance gNaM of the total cell
membrane:
VJ  g
Na
JM
gJ
ðVM  VNa0 Þ (13)
IM  AMgNaM ðVM  VNa0 Þ: (14)
The dynamics of Na1 channels is usually described as
a product gNaðtÞ ¼ gNapNaðtÞ of a maximum conductance
gNa and a probability pNaðtÞ for the channels to be in their
open state. If the channel dynamics in the attached cell
membrane and in the average cell membrane is identical with
pNaJMðtÞ[pNaM ðtÞ; we expect that the extracellular voltage VJðtÞ
and the membrane current IMðtÞ are proportional to each other.
We obtain Eq. 15, where gNaJM and g
Na
M are the maximum Na
conductances in the attached and average membrane:
FIGURE 5 Transimpedance of cell-chip system for AC
and DC stimulation. (a) Voltage transfer VJ=VM versus
membrane admittance IM=VM for AC stimulation at an
intracellular holding voltage VM ¼ 90mV: The slope of
the ﬁtted line indicates an AC transimpedance of
VJ=IM ¼ 308 kV: (b) Extracellular voltage VJðtÞ versus
membrane current IMðtÞ at an intracellular voltage
VM ¼ 20mV(data at intervals of 0.033 ms; h, down-
stroke; s, upstroke), and minimum extracellular voltages
VJ versus minimum membrane currents IM for 15 de-
polarizations (d). The slope of the ﬁtted line indicates a
DC transmimpedance of VJ=IM ¼ 260 kV:
FIGURE 6 Transimpedance and channel distribution of
12 cell-transistor systems. (a) DC transimpedance VJ=IM
(d) and AC transimpedance VJ=IM (s) in the same order
of increasing values. (b) Quotient of DC and AC
impedance indicating the ratio gNaJM=g
Na
M of the maximum
area-speciﬁc sodium conductance in attached and average
membrane in the order of increasing values. The ratio
gNaJM=g
Na
M ¼ 1 is marked by a dotted line.
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VJ ¼ 1
gJAM
g
Na
JM
g
Na
M
IM: (15)
We replotted the data of the time-dependent extracellular
voltage VJðtÞ versus the time-dependent membrane current
IMðtÞ in Fig. 5 b for an intracellular voltage VM ¼ 20mV:
In addition, we plotted the minima of the voltage VJ versus
the minima of the current IM for all time-dependent signals.
We found a linear relation between VJ and IM for both sets
of data. We conclude that the functionality of voltage-
dependent dynamics is the same for the Na1 channels in the
area of cell adhesion and in the free membrane. The slope of
the ﬁtted line in Fig. 5 b indicates a ‘‘DC transimpedance’’ of
VJ=IM ¼ 260 kV of the cell-transistor junction. It is lower
than the AC transimpedance VJ=IM ¼ 308V: Comparing
Eqs. 12 and 15, that difference can be assigned to a changed
density of Na1 channels in the area of adhesion with a ratio
of the area-speciﬁc conductances gNaJM=g
Na
M ¼ 0:75:
Statistics of Na channel distribution
The yield of good cell-transistor couplings was modest. We
were faced with three speciﬁc effects: i), The probability for
a cell to properly cover a transistor was fairly low. Usually
only 1–2 cells could be used on a chip. ii), Due to the
transistor noise, a whole-cell Na1 current above 2 nA˚ was
required to obtain a sufﬁcient signal/noise ratio. Only;10%
of the cells on a transistor were suitable. iii), Data acquisition
for the AC measurements at different frequencies and for the
repetitive DC measurements at different voltages required a
stable cell-chip contact and a stable seal resistance of the
pipette for at least 10 min.
We recorded a complete set of AC and DC measurements
for 12 cell-transistor systems. The AC and DC transimpe-
dances VJ=IM and VJ=IM are plotted in the same order in Fig.
6 a. Apparently, the variability of both parameters is rather
similar between 150 and 600 kV without a characteristic
plateau at an average value.
The result suggests that the variability of the DC trans-
impedance is determined by the same parameters as the var-
iability of the AC transimpedance. Considering Eqs. 13 and
14, the DC transimpedance can be written as a product of the
AC transimpedance and the ratio gNaJM=g
Na
M of area-speciﬁc
Na1 conductances in the attached and average membrane
according to Eq. 16:
VJ
IM
¼ VJ
IM
g
Na
JM
g
Na
M
: (16)
We eliminated the variability in the DC transimpedance
that is present in the AC transimpedance by dividing the two
parameters for each cell. As a result we obtained the ratios
gNaJM=g
Na
M of Na
1 conductances that are plotted in Fig. 6 b in
an order of increasing values. The distribution is rather nar-
row, centered around a plateau of gNaJM=g
Na
M ¼ 0:9 with a
Gaussian spread of s ¼ 0:1: We conclude i), that there is no
signiﬁcant depletion or accumulation of Na channels in the
area of adhesion; and ii), the cell membrane in the area of
adhesion is rather well deﬁned with respect to channel ex-
pression.
Statistics of cell-chip junction
Finally, we consider the variability of cell-transistor coupling
as revealed by the AC transimpedance. Using Eqs. 9 and 12,
we write the AC transimpedance in terms of the global con-
ductance GJ ¼ hJ=rJ of the cell-transistor junction and the
shape parameter aJM ¼ AJ=AM of the adherent cell according
to Eq. 17:
VJ
IM
¼ rJ
hJ
AJ
AM
: (17)
We determined the contact areas AJ of the 12 cells from
micrographs and the membrane areas AM from the capac-
itance measurements. The shape parameters aJM ¼ AJ=AM
are plotted in Fig. 7 a in the order of increasing values. There
is a wide variability from, aJM ¼ 0:2 indicating a small
adhesion contact, to aJM ¼ 0:5 for a pancake-shaped cell.
By combining the AC transimpedance VJ=IM with the
shape parameter AJ=AM; we evaluated the global conduc-
tance GJ ¼ hJ=rJ using Eq. 17. The results are shown in Fig.
7 b in the order of increasing values. Most conductances are
between 0:5mS and 1:5mS with one extreme value at
3:3mS: From independent measurements we know that the
FIGURE 7 Cell-shape parameter and geometry param-
eter of 12 cell-transistor systems. (a) Ratio of attached and
total membrane area aJM ¼ AJ=AM in the order of
increasing values. (b) Global seal conductance GJ (right
scale) and geometry parameter hJ (left scale) for a sheet
resistance rJ ¼ 24MV in the order of increasing values.
hJ ¼ 4p is marked as a dotted line.
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sheet resistance is rJ ¼ 2465MV for the conditions of this
experiment (10). We assign the variability of the global
conductance to the geometry parameter hJ: Using rJ ¼
24MV; we obtain values in a range between hJ ¼ 12 and
hJ ¼ 35; as indicated in Fig. 7 b. The lowest value is near the
minimum hJ ¼ 4p for local recording in the center of a
circular junction. The larger values indicate more peripheral
recordings and less compact adhesion areas. The extreme
parameter hJ ¼ 80 refers to a cell with arborized structure
where part of the membrane current did not contribute to the
recorded voltage.
CONCLUSION
By transistor recording we probed a cell membrane in
contact to extracellular matrix protein for the presence and
functionality of sodium channels. In the model system of
Nav1.4 channels in HEK 293 cells on ﬁbronectin, we found
that the density and dynamic properties of Na1 channels are
indistinguishable from the average cell membrane that is
probed by whole-cell patch clamp. By achieving a direct
coupling of the sodium current in mammalian cells with the
electron current in a silicon transistor, we implemented
a fundamental element of bioelectronics that is the basis for
an optimization of interfacing neuronal systems with semi-
conductor devices and for a development of cell-based bio-
sensors. A crucial subject of further research is an investigation
of induced channel accumulation in the area of cell adhesion
by suitable coating of the substrate.
APPENDIX: ONE-COMPARTMENT MODEL
Current conservation in the planar core-coat conductor of a cell-semi-
conductor junction with Na1 channels is expressed by Eq. A1 with the
voltage proﬁle VJ in the cell-chip junction, the intracellular voltage VM; and
the reversal voltage of sodium VNa0 ; at constant voltage of the substrate (7).
cM and cS are the area-speciﬁc capacitances of membrane and substrate,
rJ is the sheet resistance of the electrolyte between cell and substrate, and
gNaJM is the Na
1 conductance of the attached membrane:
ðcM1 cSÞ@VJ
@t
 1
rJ
=
2
VJ ¼ cMdVM
dt
1 gNaJMðVM  VNa0  VJÞ:
(A1)
Current conservation in a one-compartment model (7,9) is expressed by Eq.
A2 per unit area of the junction with a representative voltage VJ and an area-
speciﬁc conductance gJ of the junction with the bath on ground potential:
ðcM1 cSÞdVJ
dt
1 gJVJ ¼ cMdVM
dt
1 gNaJMðVM  VNa0  VJÞ:
(A2)
A match of the one-compartment model to the planar core-coat conductor is
deﬁned by a substitution r1J =2VJ0gJVJ: A suitable substitution depends
on the type of experiment to be considered. In this study, we investigate
a stationary AC or DC current through the attached cell membrane. For small
extracellular voltages VJ;we obtain Eqs. A3 and A4, where jJM is the ionic or
capacitive current per unit area:
1
rJ
=
2VJ  jJM (A3)
gJVJ  jJM: (A4)
The voltage proﬁle VJðaÞ along the radius coordinate a of a circular junction
with radius aJ is given by Eq. A5, with a total current AJjJM through a contact
area AJ ¼ pa2J :
VJ ¼ AJ jJM rJ
4p
1 a
2
a
2
J
 
: (A5)
Identiﬁcation VJ að Þ in Eq. A5 with the representative voltage VJ in Eq. A4
yields the area-speciﬁc conductance gJ of the one-compartment model
according to Eq. A6 with a geometry parameter hJ:
1
gJ
¼ AJrJ
hJ
; hJ ¼
4p
1 a2=a2J
: (A6)
The geometry parameter is hJ ¼ 4p for local voltage recording in the center
of a circular junction and larger for more peripheral recordings. Also for a
less compact adhesion area with ellipsoidal or arborized shape, the total
current AJjJM through the attached membrane is less efﬁcient to contribute to
the recorded voltage and gives rise to an enhanced geometry parameter hJ:
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